Introduction
============

Regenerative medicine involves a multidisciplinary effort to replace or repair diseased tissue. Cell therapy and tissue engineering are key components of regenerative medicine. However, each and all are linked by one common aim-to deliver safe, effective and consistent therapies to patients.

As earlier defined by Langer and Vacanti, tissue engineering is an interdisciplinary field that applies to principles of engineering and life sciences towards the design and construction in the laboratory of functional tissues intended for the maintenance, regeneration or replacement of malfunctioning organs \[[@b1]\].

Tissue engineering involves the seeding of appropriate cells into a three-dimensional (3D) scaffold and the culturing of the resulting construct in a bioreactor under conditions which promote cell and tissue growth.

The essentials of tissue engineering
====================================

Cells and biomaterials are the pillars of tissue engineering.

Biomaterials
------------

Biomaterials are an important component of tissue engineering. Scaffolds can aid *in vivo* regeneration of the remaining healthy tissue and also guide the formation of tissue from disassociated implanted cells, *ex vivo* and *in vivo*.

A scaffold should be:

1.  Biocompatible and biodegradable with a controllable degradation rate. Degradation products should be non-toxic

2.  Highly porous with an interconnected architecture, of controlled shape, size and alignment to facilitate oxygen, nutrients and waste transfer as well as rapid vascularization and tissue in-growth

3.  Resistant to stress and strain and hold good mechanical properties

4.  Be clinically compliant (GMP).

It would also be desirable if the scaffold is able to release growth factors, gene and other signals in a time-dependent manner \[[@b2]\].

Scaffolds can be meshes, fibres, porous solids or hydrogels and may have a controlled macro and/or microspacial geometry and surface chemistry. These could encapsulate different cell types in distinct adjacent layers as recently proposed \[[@b4]\].

Ideally, the material should contain signals that recapitulate the normal developmental process and morphogenesis \[[@b5]\].

Microscale technologies provide useful materials for tissue engineering purposes and are also useful for controlling the cellular microenvironment *in vitro* and for performing high-throughput assays \[[@b4]\].

Other workers have used nanofibrillar networks formed by self-assembly of small building blocks \[[@b7]\], artificial extra cellular matrix networks from protein polymers or peptide conjugated synthetic polymers and combined marrow stromal cell-sheet techniques and high strength biodegradable composites \[[@b8]\].

Cell types for tissue engineering
=================================

A variety of cell types have been used for tissue engineering.

Stem cells
----------

Stem cells are cells that have the following capabilities: firstly, they are able to continuously produce daughter cells having the same characteristics as themselves; secondly they can generate daughter cells that have different, more restricted properties, and finally they can re-populate a host *in vivo*\[[@b9]\]. The first ability is called self-renewal and the second differentiation. There are two kinds of stem cells: embryonic stem cells derived from the inner cell mass (ICM) of pre-implantation embryos and adult/foetal stem cells found in tissues or organs, such as mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) and haematopoietic stem cells from bone marrow.

Due to their limitless therapeutic potential, stem cells continue to be of enormous public, scientific and clinical interest. Researchers are discovering new sources of stem cells daily. However, the initial excitement generated by the identification of novel stem cell sources must give way to focused efforts on methods to manipulate their differentiation and self-renewal capabilities. It is likely that different stem cell types will be useful in a complementary fashion for different and specific therapies.

Embryonic stem cells
--------------------

Embryonic stem (ES) cells are derived from the ICM of pre-implantation embryos. These cells have two distinct properties: a capacity for unlimited self-renewal and pluripotent developmental potency as their embryonic founder cells (being able to differentiate into cells and tissues of all three germ layers *in vitro* and *in vivo*). These properties render ES cells a novel model system to elucidate molecular signalling pathways required for the development of various lineages. More importantly, the establishment of human ES cells has opened up new opportunities for re-generative medicine. As hES cells can produce most, if not all, the differentiated cell types in a human body, they may provide unlimited cell resources for cell therapy. However, these require intensive studies for a better understanding hES cell properties before they could be used in the clinical applications. For example, we need to know how to efficiently expand human ES cells in culture using defined medium, free of animal products and without introducing genetic abnormalities; how robustly to differentiate human ES cells to specific lineages or cell types as required. In the last several years, some progress has been made in this field, as reviewed in the following sections.

The first ES cells were isolated in 1981 \[[@b10]\] from mouse blastocyst by plating either intact embryos or following immunosurgical ablation of the ICM onto a mitotically inactivated mouse embryonic fibroblast (MEF) feeder layer and culturing them in a conventional tissue culture medium supplemented with 2-mercaptoethanol and 10--20% Foetalfoetal calf serum. Further studies found that adding a single cytokine, leukaemia inhibitory factor (LIF) into the culture medium could sustain mouse ES cell self-renewal in the absence of feeders \[[@b12]\] and in this way, mouse ES cells can be expanded in large quantities.

Similar isolation protocol had been successfully applied to derive human ES cell line in Thomson\'s laboratory at the University of Wisconsin in 1998. This also involved the use of MEFs as feeder cells \[[@b14]\]. Subsequent studies has found that the mouse fibroblast feeder cells can be replaced by Matrigel matrix, a soluble basement membrane extract of the Engelbreth-Holm-Swarm (EHS) tumour when the culture medium is conditioned by mouse embryonic fibroblast (MEF-CM) and supplemented by basic fibroblast growth factor \[[@b15]\]. bFGF has been reported by several groups to inhibit spontaneous differentiation of hES cells \[[@b15]\], thus, has been widely used in human ES cell culture with or without feeder cells. In these culture conditions, human ES cells are able to grow in culture for a long time, and proliferate in large numbers. Meanwhile, they maintain their pluripotency and exhibit normal karyotype. However, these culture conditions are not ideal as the cells in these culture conditions are not homogenous populations that undifferentiated hES cells co-exist with small numbers of differentiated cells and cultures use animal products. Recently, a culture system has been developed in which both matrices and medium are defined, and free of animal products. These culture conditions not only support continuous growth of established hES cell lines, but also can be used to derive new hES cell lines \[[@b18]\]. Notwithstanding this, the molecular mechanisms maintaining hES cell self-renewal and differentiation are still largely unknown.

Successful cell therapy requires the generation of pure populations of defined cell types. This currently remains a challenge for stem cell biologists, despite considerable effort and progress to date. The most commonly used method for differentiating ES cells involves initiating differentiation *via*'embryoid body' formation. Basically, ES cells are plated onto low attachment culture plastic in differentiation culture medium and then form aggregates in suspension, which are called embryoid bodies (EBs). Embryoid body formation in the cell culture resembles, to a certain degree, early embryo development *in vivo*. The differentiated cells in EBs are heterogeneous, possibly containing all three primitive germ layers, ectoderm, mesoderm and endoderm. Because each of the cells in the EBs have different culture / micro-environmental conditions depending on their location within the EB, they will receive variable autocrine and paracrine signals. This subsequently can lead to different cell fates. Although considerable effort has been made to increase the number of lineage specific types by modifying culture conditions \[[@b19]\] it is difficult to achieve more homogenous populations within EBs.

In 2003, scientists at the University of Edinburgh developed a new adherent culture system to differentiate mouse ES cells to neural progenitors in a chemically defined medium \[[@b22]\]. However, hES cells are unable to differentiate into neural lineage efficiently under the same conditions and the resulting cells composed high proportion of extra embryonic endoderm-like cells. Further study found that blocking the BMP signalling pathway can dramatically reduce the formation of endoderm-like cells and increase hES cells differentiation down the neural lineage under adherent culture conditions \[[@b23]\]. Since then, it has been shown by several laboratories that ES cells can be converted into several required cell lineages more efficiently in adherent culture systems without EB formation, such as pancreatic endocrine cells \[[@b24]\], car-diomyocytes and hepatocytes. The adherent culture system not only produces specific cell lineages more efficiently but more importantly, it provides a better model to dissect the molecular signalling pathways required for specific cell fate determination. Co-culturing ES cells with the appropriate tissue, or using a cell-extract derived differentiation protocol also results in an efficient differentiation.

However, it remains a challenge to produce homogenous cell types as required. The alternative strategy is cell purification to enrich the population of appropriate cell type. The most common method is by labelling specific cell lineages with florescent antibodies and then purifying them by FACS. This requires the identification of specific cell surface markers for a particular cell type and the generation of florescent antibodies \[[@b25]\]. However, some cell types do not exhibit any known cell surface marker; therefore, it is not possible to purify them with the antibody method. Another approach is to label particular cell types *via* genetic modification, in which a florescent reporter gene, such as green florescent protein (GFP), is placed downstream of a cell type specific promoter so that its expression is controlled in a cell type specific manner. Oct4-GFP hES cell reporter lines have been generated in which GFP expression is restricted to undifferentiated hES cells and is dramatically down-regulated after cell differentiation \[[@b26]\]. Therefore, undifferentiated hES cells could be separated from differentiated cells. In another report, a ALB-GFP reporter has been applied to purify early hepatocytes differentiated from mouse ES cells, which were subsequently used to generate a liver-assist device, which when transplanted into mice with liver failure improved liver function \[[@b27]\].

'Adult' stem cells
------------------

An adult (or postnatal somatic) stem cell is an undifferentiated cell found among differentiated cells in a tissue or organ that can renew itself. Stem cells are distributed around the body in various other 'niches'. For example, neural stem cells can be isolated from brain tissue, grown *in vitro* and induced to differentiate into the three cell types of the brain-neurons, astrocytes and oligo-dendrocytes. Similar niche specific stem cells are also thought to reside in other tissues as a repair mechanism against injury. Again, however, these stem cells cannot be grown easily *in vitro* and are thought to have a limited replicative capacity. In theory, these cells could be removed from a patient, incorporated into a tissue construct and put back into the same individual when repair becomes necessary, thereby removing the need for immunosuppression. Clearly, adult-derived progenitor cells need to be investigated and their clinical usefulness established. However, as with primary mature cells, for many adult stem cell types, problems with accessibility, low frequency (*e.g.*, there is roughly one stem cell per 100,000 bone marrow cells), restricted differentiation potential, and poor growth limit their usefulness for tissue engineering.

'Adult' stem cells derived from the bone marrow have been used for more than 40 years for the treatment of haematological disorders. Throughout the 1950s and 1960s, it was shown that transplantations of 'haematopoietic stem cells' (HSCs), isolated from the bone marrow, could reconstitute the depleted bone marrow following irradiation. This culminated in 1963 when Mathé demonstrated the long-term survival of a leukaemia patient treated with HSCs. Bone marrow transplantation is now a routine medical procedure \[[@b28]\].

Following this success, Friedenstein *et al.*\[[@b29]\] noticed another cell type in bone marrow explants, initially called the fibroblast colony-forming cell because it stuck down on cell culture plastic, that was later shown to be a stem cell. They are now referred to as marrow stromal cells or MSCs. These cells resemble cells of the connective tissue (fibroblasts) and, in contrast to HSCs, can be grown easily in cell culture dishes. Mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) can differentiate into mesoderm-derived tissues while HSC can re-constitute the haematopoietic system. By changing the composition of the medium in which they are grown, MSCs can be selectively differentiated into bone cells (osteocytes), fat cells (adipocytes) and cartilage cells (chondrocytes). This property has made them an attractive choice for bone and cartilage tissue engineering, especially since they may be used to treat the person from whom they were isolated-as an 'autologous' transplant. There is increasing evidence in the literature that these cells may also differentiate into other lineages, although results are very controversial. Adult MSC also have limitations-they can only divide a finite number of times (depending on the age of the donor), which limits their supply, and they may accumulate genetic changes over time.

MSC can be found at various stages of development during pre- and post-natal life.

Foetal MSC can be isolated not only from foetal blood and haematopoietic organs in early pregnancy \[[@b30]\], but from a variety of somatic organs as well as amniotic fluid and placenta throughout gestation, in liver, spleen, bone marrow, femur, pancreas, lung and circulating in early gestation foetal circulation \[[@b31]\]. In adults, MSC \[[@b29]\] and HSC mainly reside in the bone marrow, but are also niche specific and found in adipose, brain and other tissue sources such as synovial membrane. The blood remaining in an umbilical cord immediately after birth also a rich source of stem cells (cord blood stem cells) that can be collected easily and painlessly without risk to the newborn or mother. Cord blood stem cells have been used therapeutically for nearly 20 years and in more than 10,000 transplants worldwide. Today, they are used successfully to treat a wide range of blood diseases, genetic and metabolic disorders, immunodeficiencies and certain forms of cancer. A number of medical research studies have demonstrated that cord blood stem cells are able to differentiate into multiple cell types and may have potential use in re-generative medical therapies, such as treating diabetes, cardiac disease and several neurological disorders.

The precise identity of MSC remains a challenge due to the lack of single definitive marker. Standard assays to identify MSC rely on their spindle-shaped morphology, selective adherence to a solid surface, proliferative potential, capacity to differentiate and ability to repair tissues. MSC are characterized by their negative expression of haematopoietic antigens (CD45^−^/34^−^/14^−^), and positive expression of stroma-associated markers CD29 (β1-integrin), CD73 (SH3 and SH4), CD105 (SH2), CD44 (HCAM1), the early bone marrow progenitor cell markers CD90 (thy-1) and the extracellular matrix proteins vimentin, laminin and fibronectin.

Foetal MSC are less lineage committed than adult MSC in humans \[[@b31]\] and primates. \[[@b34]\]. Human first trimester foetal MSC found in blood, liver, bone marrow, amniotic fluid and trophoblast are more primitive that adult bone marrow MSC, expressing markers associated with pluripotency and having high levels of telomerase activity ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@b35]\].

![Human first trimester foetal mesenchymal stem cell present a fibroblastic spindle-like morphology visualized by crystal violet staining (**A**), are readily expandable (**B**) and express oct-4 (**C**), nanog (**D**) and hTERT both in the nucleus (active fraction) and in the cytoplasm (trafficking fraction) (**E**).](jcmm0011-0935-f2){#fig02}

Evidence suggest that both foetal and adult MSC can differentiate in lineages from the three germ layers, and give rise under *in vitro* permissive conditions to endodermal (*i.e.* endothelial cells and hepatocytes) and ectodermal (*i.e.* oligodendrocytes and neurons)-derived lineages. *In vivo*, MSC can differentiate into chondrocytes \[[@b36]\], adipocytes \[[@b36]\], myocytes \[[@b37]\], cardiomyocytes \[[@b36]\], bone marrow stromal cells \[[@b36]\], thymic stroma \[[@b36]\] and osteoblasts \[[@b38]\].

Transition from bench to bedside
--------------------------------

Although ES cells hold great potential for future clinical application, there are still in its infancy. Considerable basic research remains to be done before it can be translated to a clinical setting. In addition to the culture and differentiation challenges mentioned above, other issues also require further investigation. For example, multiple stages are involved for an ES cell to become a terminal functional cell type. It remains to be seen at what stage of differentiation the cells are more suitable for transplantation. If an ES-derived cell is transplanted too early during the differentiation pathway, the cell may not become the required cell type after transplantation as the *in vivo* environment (niche) in adult tissues may be different from that required for embryonic/-foetal stem cell development and hence may not able to provide the appropriate signals for further differentiation. In addition, it has higher risk of tumour formation. On the other hand, if transplanted too late as a terminally differentiated cell, it may not able to adapt to the *in vivo* environment and perform the correct function. It will be necessary to have reliable methodology for the accurate and consistent expansion of clinical grade cells.

MSC are able to home in a range of animal models to various tissues after intravenous infusion. In non-injured non-human primates, infused MSC preferentially home to bone marrow \[[@b39]\], and distribute throughout other organs, but the challenge remains their very low engraftment levels \[[@b40]\]. Upon discrete injury, MSC are recruited from remote storage sites to areas of wound healing where they engraft in higher numbers compared to intact tissues \[[@b36]\]. Other examples of MSC preferentially migrating to sites of pathology include swine \[[@b42]\] and rat \[[@b43]\] models of cardiac pathology, where MSC infusion has been also associated with tissue repair and improved organ function. Recently, Boosma *et al.* showed that MSC engrafted more readily in infarcted mouse hearts than in uninfarcted controls, and improved cardiac function \[[@b45]\].

Therapeutic effects have also been reported after direct injection of MSC at injury sites in animal models (*i*) of acute and chronic cardiomyopathy, leading to improved cardiac function in rat \[[@b46]\], rabbit \[[@b47]\] and porcine models \[[@b48]\] (*ii*) of renal failure \[[@b49]\] in mouse and rat models and (*iii*) of cerebral ischaemia \[[@b51]\] in rat models. In humans, autologous intracoronary injection of MSC into ischaemic hearts improved cardiac mechanical properties \[[@b52]\]. Finally, infusion of allogeneic whole bone marrow \[[@b53]\] or bone marrow MSC \[[@b55]\] in Type III osteogenesis imperfecta children led to a promising phenotypic improvement with reduced fracture frequency and improved growth velocity \[[@b38]\].

The therapeutic potentials of early gestation foetal rather than adult MSC have also been documented in mice in a neonatal muscle injury model \[[@b56]\] and anecdoctically in a human foetus treated pre-nataly for OI, although any clinical benefit for the latter patient was confounded by concomitant biphosphonate treatment \[[@b57]\]. We have recently showed the therapeutic effects of human first trimester foetal blood MSC transplanted *in utero* in a mouse model of severe osteogenesis imperfecta (*oim* mice) led to a two-thirds reduction in fracture rate.

Cell expansion/microencapsulation
=================================

Traditionally, ES cell culture and differentiation requires the step of embryoid body formation resulting in formation of all the cells in the body, and thus limiting the available cellular material for the desired cell type. Two-dimensionally grown static cultures, the alternative paradigm for nonES cells, differentiate into only a small number of cells, are cumbersome, time consuming and labour intensive. Furthermore, they lack mixing and monitoring.

Ideally 3-D cultures should be carried out to form a cohesive, organized, perfused and functional tissue. Tissue engineering has been greatly aided by the development and use of bioreactors, supplying nutrients, oxygen, removing catabolites, monitoring pH and applying mechanical stresses to stimulate the formation of extracellular matrix \[[@b58]\].

A bioreactor is a device that reproduces the physiological environment (including biochemical and mechanical functions) specific to the tissue that is to be regenerated. Bioreactors can also be used to apply mechanical strength during maturation of the tissue and for studying and understanding the mechanical factors influencing tissue regeneration \[[@b59]\].

In order to obtain a large number of identical cells of a specific phenotype, encapsulated cells should be seeded into a 3D scaffold and the construct cultured in a controlled environment where by nutrients can be provided and waste products removed. 3D dynamic culture conditions are likely to provide an environment more akin to an *in vivo* situation. Encapsulated undifferentiated cells will grow indefinitely in the bioreactor whereby upon administration of specific growth agents cells can also be maintained differentiated and in large quantity for an unlimited period.

Conclusions
===========

The converging fields of stem cells and tissue engineering for re-generative medicine purposes are reaching maturity. The over excitement and hype of the early years has given way to a more realistic and mature approach to the problems.

It is clear that there are still major challenges that researchers will need to face, as detailed in this review. In brief:

1.  It is important that research continues to utilize all possible types of stem cells since there is no clear consensus, and unlikely to be in the near future, as to which is/will be the best cell type for clinical applications.

2.  Reliable and robust ways to differentiate stem cells into different phenotypes is still some way away as are methods for obtaining industrial scale of identical cells for clinical applications. It will be important to learn how to encapsulate stem cells, seed them in a 3D biocomposite material, grow them in appropriate bioreac-tors, where non-invasive monitoring systems can help us to determine the nutritional state of the growing tissue.

3.  The biomaterials field is also progressing and the need for suitable composite materials with modified nanosurfaces and a 3D configuration is becoming evident.

There is no doubt the field is moving apace. Hardly a day passes where there is not a report on the progress in this field. Examples include the recent report of cell therapy for Type 1 diabetes, the creation of an engineered bladder, implanted in children and then, successfully functioning at least 8 years or the ongoing clinical cardiac trials using either bone marrow stem cells or using cardiac patches.

An exciting recent development that promises significant therapeutic advances is the finding that many, perhaps even most, cancers have an underlying stem cell characteristic. It appears that cells with stem cell features represent a minor component of a tumour, but that they are likely to act as a resistant 'reserve' from which the cancer will recur even after the bulk of the tumour has been removed surgically or by chemo- or radio-therapy. The distinct nature of the stem cell-related 'core' of a tumour has implications in terms of the design of novel drug therapies that will selectively act on and thereby prevent relapse.

It is possible to predict than in no more than 8--10 years time the field will have reached a degree of maturity which will allow it novel clinical therapies to be offered for a number of unmet clinical problems. But this will not be effortless. Many, many hours of intense research and hopefully better funding will be needed.
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